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It is doubtful if there i» any other 

occupation more trying to the oonetitu- 
tionrthan that of the thresher. Ex
posed to the mine and atome of the 
autefin season, and at the same time 
choked with the dust consequent upon

-»£&*. SSZL
;

for acme months etery Ml. For eight 
or nine year» he was subject to at
tacks of inflammatoiy rheumatism.
The disease usually made its appear* 
ance in the fill, and contineed 
throughout the winter, «rosing not 
only much suffering but also much in- 
oonreaienoe. Mr. Davis* most serious 
attack occurred during the winter
of 1893. It first made itself manifest the table dressed with a white aotnor 
a ■ ... r.L • l j j finest damask on which the floral decorby the swelling of the right hand, and re„t Thi, give, opportunitj for
before twenty-four hours had passed Individuality in the arrangement ofthe 
the dises» appeared to have «me
through ike whole system, end the legs I are done by the means of tasteful ar- 
were swollen to an abnormal sizfe, so | rangement of ferns and flowers on the 
much eo that the jointe were not. <l^broldered «nterpieoea are by no 

visible through the swellings. For .mesne discarded and fprm Just as ne- 
ton mouth, the trouble continued, -and ere»* J Part of . 
during that period Mr. Davis was tin-i ^ to umit them to everyday use. 
able to put on his own clothes, and the ! When the dinner table ia aet for the 
pain he endured almost ptmsed cumpre- ; fftAE* S SSJSSSl

. One doctor after another was ! center doth, either round or rectangular, 
tried but without any. beneficial result- ! will take their place in a large mea- 
Then advertised medieinre were triw.
but with no better success. 11 can • The inclination of the moment in em- 
hardly say ” said Mr. Davis, bow j broideries is toward oonveotiona|dwlcns 

,J T . , 7 , 1 rather than floral, and in accordance
much money I spent on doctors and w|tj1 we give n sketch which 
medicines, but it amounted to a con- ! geste the use of figures of Deiftwars 
ridersble sum, and yet I would most white It” ifto I*
willingly have given my farm to be deplored that there who order such mat- 
rid of the terrible pain I was forced to tore should have decreed the withdrew^ 
endure. But aU my expenditures ^ac®°Jda ïuto"ôf such exquisite pertee- 
seemed of no avail, and 1 bey an to des- tion as to rival painted flowers in thsi» 
pair of a cure. At this juncture act- 
tog on the advice of a friend, 1 began i 
using Dr. Williams Pink Pills. The j 
first six boxes 1 used seemed from out-

in it:
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Bon-Bons and Fancy 
Creams a Specialty

Wo keep all kinds of Choice Fruits In Season.
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DIMENSION LUMBER ONE OF THE A ParUUn Home Ifrees.m■jA The dress Uluetrated, from the l*atlc

KSSx-tà «a
pair. I thought, however, that pos- fitting in front and at the aides, and haa 
a:i.ie *»,„*. no* a fair trial for nn« the semblance of a pleat behind, hiddensibly that was not a |nir trial tor one lQ the inset- it has a narrow apron
in my condition and I procuied a fur- edged on each side by a band of black

able improvement noticeable, and from i Venice guipure about twenty centimetres 
that out each day found me growing 
better. I continued using Dr. Will 
iams’ Piuk Pills until I had taken 
eighteen boxes, by which time every 
vestige of pain had left me, and I was 
feeling in every respect a new man.
I believe, too, that the cure is perman 
ent for I have net known what it is to 
suffer from rheumatism since.

It will thus be seen that Dr. Will
iams’ Pink Pills released Mr. Davis 
from the painful thraldom ot rlieuma- 

i lism at a comparati vely small expense 
I after doctors and other medicines had 
utterly failed to give him even a fair i 
measure of relief. It is obvious thëre-1 
fore that if Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills | 
are given a fair trial they are sure to 
bring relief and a cure. Every box of 
the genuine Pink Pills has the trade 
mark on the wrapper around the box, 
and the person can protect himself from 
imposition by refusing all others.
Sold by all dealers at 50c a box or six 
boxes for $2.60.

;3rlbrought inown !ogs or rom timber t 
by Customers. Also to do

from our

! CREAT FANCY RIFLE SHOTSX
Ripping, Planing, Matching, Bind Saw 
ing, Turning Newel Posts, Mouldings 

all patterns, Heavy Scroll Work, Sc. 
Also, Doors, Sashes, and Frames.
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His Marvellous Marksmanship Has Excited the 
Wondering Admiration of Thousands in the 

Great Centres of Population.
i \ n fi vT/rü?- Our Gristing Mill - ;«vH *

>1
93tvIn the cob, and 

d while you wailngroun
s now in pgtfect order, 
all kinds (,<*w«srse gral 5*
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—Just Put In—

A CORN SHELLER & CLEANER _Js3 t
ADDITIONAL ATTRACTIONS FOR THE

LAST TWO DAYS OF THE FAIR
Thursday and Friday, Sept. 16 and 17

The Fair Managers have pleasure in announcing that they have secured the ^"V'ces ntngingLby tinTfeet, by the neck, and by
High Wire Walker and Fancy Ride Shot. His feats on the High Wire consist in P^.f^^feet in an ordinary cheese box ; stand on head and 

ghand from the wire ; sitting on an ordinary kitchen chair with feet on the ™ng: waft w«* fe* n an ordi " y 
even turn a complete somersault on the-wire—a feat never before successfully accomplished. He will give
The Athens Citizens' Band haM e been engaged to furnish s^Reposter0andTBrockv'ilie papers.

Other specialties are being arranged for, due notice of which wil g Rhodes, Leeds, will be on exibition.

ESZXftiS! Û sT„«»e for ,h. championship of she redd.

Additional Special Prizes. -The following Special Prizes have been handed to the daughter, one China
By Fleishmann « Co., manfr’s of Compressed Yeast, Montreal—For best two loaves of . Yof Bakers’ Bread, Cash, ist, $3.00 ;
Tea Set, value, $.0.00 ; for best dozen rolls, one Five O'clock Tea Set value $6.oa effect accompany each entry. The
2nd, $2.00. The above bread and rolls must be made with Fleishmann s Yeast and a cer 1 ,
The prize to bakers to be open to those only who use Fleishmann’s Yeast.
By German Coach Horse Association, for best.foal of 1897, sired by Young Infant.
By James Mooney, Esq., Supt. B. W. & S. S. M. Railway, cash towards special attractions, $10.00.
By H. H. Cossitt, Baker and Confectioner, Brockville, a beautiful Wedding Cake to the couple publicly 

the last day, value, $5.00.

SBWe do All Kinds of

IRON TURNING
lines before you place your orders.

saw logs ttaa™Ioffers oMhe^kinds”we require

yarct °Call and see ine before buy
ing lumber or selling logs.
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S. Y. BULLIS.

(
The Old Shop 

A New Prop’r £0one

A PARISIAN HOME DRESS, 
in height, edged with the same satin 
ribbon. Above the two centre panels 
are three black passementerie buttons 
ornamented with loops. The corsage is a 
blouse ornamented with small designs 
inlaid in cream luce, and with a panel 
pointed at the bottom down the centre, 
edged with the same embroidered black 
satin ribbon and three buttons on eacn 
aide like those on the skirt. The yoke 
ia made of old yellow Venice guipure, 
very heavy in design, cut square and 
edged with black embroidered satin rib
bon. The sleeves are tight fr°m the 
shoulder to the wrist, and 
with small ridges all along the inner 
seam. At the shoulders are smallpuffs, 
over which are jockeys of ' ernce, guipure 
coming rather low down, both in front 
and behind. The neck trimming is of 
heavy guipure and the collarette of » 
lighter description. The waistband is of 
black satin ribbon with an elegant bow 
on the left side.

i I11 A young man was seen
With two heads on his shoulders, 

Which you doubtless would think 
Would surprise most beholders, 

But t’was no freak of nature.
The fact should be known 

That one head was his sweetheart’s, 
The other his own.

IV

DEATH’S COLD SWEAT.
D. R. REED

SWKJT ‘for «.WiM.
Cases in 30 Minutes.

rried on Union ville Fair groundsmaI.ATK OK ELGIN

Having moved to Athens and ^bought^ out the

Wing, and engaged Mr. Tullls of Perth, a first- 
class Barber, 1 am now prepared to do first- 
class work. The place-

/B. LOVERIN, Secretary Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart 
positively gives relief within 30 min
utes after the first dose is taken. Jas. 
J. Whitney, of Williamsport, Pa., 

“ Cold sweat would stand out 
and I in

come.

N. H. BEECHER, President Queen Vie orln’e New Fan.

plumed to aocept the P"2* 
the Master Wardens and Court of Am- 
giytaiwta of the Worshipful Company of 
FannuUtcrs sent through Mr. Homewood 
Crawford, the chairman of thchrhibd: 
tion Committee, for Her Majesty s ac
ceptance. The if-nf of the fan was work-

"'^"Sl^merober of  ̂

company. <u«i i« ermmored of Maltw

S5Æ33.
Robert Gkvson (of Messrs. Duvelleroyb 
also a member of the company, and the 
fan was riveted with dm moulds, and in
closed in a handsome case with a crown 
and the royn-1 initials in eighteen carat 
gold. In acknowledging the receipt of 
the fan Lieut.-Ool. Sir Arthur Bdgge. 
by comma ml of the Queen, expressed 
Her Majesty’s thonks for the gift and 
her gratifi catiosi that the fan was en
tirely of British work.—London Times.

Old P.O. Building
Next H.H. Arnold’s

a few brief extract, from the report of » altogether removed Its effects are 
the late lamented Allan Pringle, Can- magical. Sold by J. P. Lamb & Son. 

World’s

contributors were paid 12c to 18c per 
lb. for their enmb honey and 10c per 
lb. for . xtracted honey and pay for all 
cans or packages holding ten pounds 
and under. I have already told you 
that a grant of $1,000 was given to 
help defray the expenses of this exhibit. 
The Canadian government also fur
nished the building. A prominent 
member of the British Bee Keepers 
Association was heard to remark that 
he did not believe the same number of 
bee-keepers could be found in all Eng
land who could have done as well aa 
the Canadian commissioners in charge 
of the honey exhibit, and it goes with
out saying that they won the admira
tion of all Canadians while in dis
charge of duty in that capacity.

A few years later, the attention of 
the government having been drawn *o 
the fact that a contagious disease 
known as “foul brood" was playing sad 
havoc in the apiaries in some districts 
of Canada, a bill was introduced in 
parliament to the end that the disease 
might he stamped out. This bill pro 
vided for an inspector and sub-inspec 

of apiaries. Those officials to be 
the appointees of, and amenable to, 
the Ontario Bee-Keepers’ Association, 
subject, of course, to the approval of 
the Minister of Agriculture. Comply
ing with the provisions of the act in 
that regard, we have Mr. Wm. Mc- 
Evoy of Woodburn, as inspector, and 
Mr. F. A. Gemraell of Stratford, as as
sistant. These gentlemen are too well 
known to need an introduction here. 
In passing, however, it is most pleasing 

that the disease is fast disap
pearing under th« ir skilful manage 

So apparent has this become 
that the bee-keeping world are becom
ing interested in the **McEvoy Foul 
Brood Treatment.” The Act For the 
Suppression of Foul Biood Among 
Bees became law in Canada in the year

Bee-Keeping in Canada. | Z$Z Sit “ | ïiïïSÏÏîÆ “j*
____  another sense) would ever present it- by ihe same gentleman to suit the

A Paper Bead Before the U. S. Bee Keep-1 „,,|f : *<Jf WB are to be made one, which change brought aliout by incorporation, 
pare Union In Seeaton at BnOhle by ; one w,][ jt y„. j’- They have been revised once since that

dale by a committee composed of Mr. 
Darling of Almonte, Mr. Couse of 
Streetsville and myself. This revision 
being necessitated by some slight 
changes in the '‘Agricultural and Arts 
Act" of the country.

There was no bee journal in Canada 
at that time but arrangements were 
made with the publishers of the Can
adian Farmer, for the use of one of the 
pages of that weekly paper to be de
voted exclusively to bee literature. 
Mr. McKnight was duly installed as 
editor of this department of the 
Farmer and had to supply a page of 
copy each week This state of things 
continued about three years, when Mr 
Jones started the Beaton World, which 

the bee organ until he started the

all times tohe wil be found ready at 
attend to the wants of custo

kVRazor and Scissors sharpened

Mr. M. B. Holmes of Athens.

Officers and Memlteis of the United 
States Bee-Keepers Union.

Mr. President, Ladies and Gentle
men : •

Getting now to my subject, I may 
state that previous to 1880 bee-keeping 
in Canada was in a very crude state. 
There were many comparatively large 
yards of bees throughout the country, 
but the honey-extractor was very little 
known and less used. No comb found
ation was used, and no sections em
ployed. Comb honey was secured in 
small boxes placed on top of the hooey 
board but the most of those who kept 
bees got their honey by the old method 
of brimstoning, and the individual who 
happened to secure a few hundred 
pounds of honey was considered very 
fortunate indeed.

r*kWHf DON’t YOU USE A 

FOUNTAIN PEN?
adian commissioner at the ----------- . . .
Fair : “Twenty foreign countries and Reports from the Gatineau district, 
seventeen states and territories of the particularly in Northfield township, 
American Union made apiarian ex- indicate a considerable stir in the mat- 
hibite in Jackson Park. Ontario took ter of mica mining. One gentleman

received no less than three offers for
A few weeks ago I received a com

munication informing me that my 
being placed on the program

seventeen apiarian awards. TbU num , . . . „
ber of awards is more than twice as bis mica property last week. Among 
many as that taken by any state in the those who made the offer were two 
Union, or any other foreign country. Ottawa gentlemen, who, it is stated, 
In fact it is more than all other foreign have occasion to believe that the de
awards combined. Our apiarian ex- mand for mica is likely to become very 
hibit at the World’s Fair cannot fail to 1 brisk in the course of a short time, 
enhance the standing ançl promote the 
future interests of apiculture in Can
ada.”

name « as
of this present convention and asking 
that I at once endorse the action, and 
notwithstanding the fact that I lmd 
sundry misgivings as to the legality of 
the undertaking (owing to certain exist
ing laws) and as to whether the execu
tive had made a mistake, and as to— 
well, some other things, I yet had grave 
fears that it would be a very serious 
matter to question the wisdom of so 
great an organization as the United 
States Bee-Keepers’ Union.

With this last named conviction be
fore me 1 wrote your honorable secre
tary, Dr. Mason, tin* in accordance 
with the stated request of the commit
tee whose duty it wss to prepare the 
program, and in accordance with the 
venerable exhortation of holy writ, 
which bids un “Bow to our superiors 
and to those in authority over us,” I 
would endeavor to file an appearance 
and deliver an address on “Progress of 
Bee-keeping in Canada,” and in the 
order of a kind providence we are per
mitted to meet in convention and ex
change friendly greetings in this, 
of the many beautiful cities of a great 
and glorious republic ; and it is cer
tainly a most transporting scene which 
presents itaelf to the eye of the beholder 
as he steps out on this borderland be
tween two great countries.

Looking toward the north 
fair Canad.i, most beautiful and attrac
tive from many different points of view 
but specially noted for the most won
derful wheat fields, the richest of gold 
fields, and for the variety and excel- 
1 nee of fruits, for the very high stan
dard of her dairy products, etc. Look
ing to the southward we see thd won
derful republic of the United States, 
with its myriad of thriving indûstriee- 

aof every conceivable kind, and as the 
observer admires those two great coun
tries (which are said to be about equal 
in point ot area if Alaska be left out of 
the reckoniug), he notices that the mil
lions of inhabitants to the north and 
the millions to the south are apparently 
one and the i-atno people, and the ques
tion at oboe suggests itself : Why not,

' really and practically, one 1
But, Mr. President, the perplexing

THEY SAVE TIME AHD TEMPER.

We Handle the Celebrated
. New Style of Letter I.tnen.

The following letter written on an

Hoard of Health office: ‘Board of 
Health: Having used up «ill the writing 
paper I poeaew in a v«m endeavor to 
have the Bryant street sewer, from 
Twenty-sixth to Army streets, attended 
to, I am now oumpcled to .
to inform your office that its condition 
warrants attention. 1 here is ev9*”,,Z 
eome one connected with the Health 
Office not doing his duty, and whoever 
the collar fits let hjm wetw it *Uhin 
the pn«t vear there have been 30 deaths 
•n the immediate vicinity of this sewer, 
and yoor records will show that at the 
present time there are 100 sick chidxen 
living near this morass, lours truly, **. 
P. Jones.”—Medical News.

peaking of runs,” observed Methuse
lah. “I have just scored my ninth cen- 

” And he cut another notch in Ui 
and continued to roll down the 
-Chicago Tribune.

After the Slide.—He 
enthusiastically) — He 
(earnestly)—Ob, 
way he went down! I 
break his neck.—Brooklyn

“Opporehimities,” said Uncle Bl>en,J*is 
pretty sho* ter come ter every man. dU* 
it’s a mighty good idee, jes’ de same, 
fob him ter hustle roua’ an send out 
a few invitations,”—Washington Star. 

Should Have Ae» nef nome.

LAMPHAM’S RIVAL. VICTORY FOR EAST SIMC0E.
In 1879 Mr. D. A. Jones of Beaton,

Ontario, conceived the idea of making 
a trip to the far east in search of new 
races of bees. He accord ngly secured 
the services of Mr. Frank Benton as a 
general assistant but principally 
interpreter in the east, as he sjaike 
several languages. For his services 
Mr. Benton received a heavy salary, 
and all ' expenses paid, Mr. Jones as
suming the entire cost of the expedi- 

He bought bees in Cyprus and 
established apiaries there, and in many 
parts of Palestine, Jerusalem and 
vicinity and at Jnfla and Bev Route 
and other places. Having left Mr.
Benton in charge of his interests in the 
east Mr. Jones returned to Canada in 
1880, bringing with him nearly two 
hundred colonies of b**es. He, how
ever,' leceived hundreds of colonies 
from the east at a later dut- as he kept 
Mr. Benton there for some time, rais 
ing and shipping bees to him. This 
was the first move towards bringing 
bee-keeping into prominence in Canada.

In 1880 Mr. Junes made the first these gentlemen the honey 
large display of honey at the Industrial on exhibition from the middle of Sep 
Fair at Toronto. His exhibit con- tember till the 10th of December, 
sis ted of about ten tons ol extracted The commissioners all remaining in 
honey put up in barrels, kega and tina. London until the close of the exhibition 
There was no prize offered for honey except Mr. Pettit, who returned to 
that year, but the Industrial Iward Canada in about six weeks from the 
awarded Jones a massive gold medal opening of the exhibition. The man- 
on Ms exhibit. During the progress ageinent of the business in connection 
of the fair aforementioned Mr. Jones with that exhibit was no child s play 
called a meeting of beekeepers at the There were tour persons employed 
city hall. Mr. McKnight of Owen liquifying, bottling and labelling, and 
Sound was chairman of the meeting, nine saleswomen were employed con 
which in point of attendance and gen- tinuously. All visitors to the building 
oral enthusiasm was an unqualified were invited to taste Canadian honey, 
success. At the close of this meeting, In this way about four tons of ex- 
which lasted three days, the Ontario tracted honey was given away, besides 
Bee-Keepers’ Association was organized contributions to the Queen, r rince of 
with Mr. D. A. Jones as president ami Wales, Lord Lome, and other dignv 
Mr. R. McKnight as secretary-trea- taries. The entire lot was disposed of 
surer. The constitution and bylaws of at the dose of the exhibition and the

My remarks in reference to the en- q, 0ne Thing Mr. w. H. Bennett, the Conter 
terprise of Mr. D. A. Jones may have

vey**d the idea that he was the first and Found Speedy and Fixed Relief in Dr. 
to introduce the bees from the far East I Agn.w’. Catarrhal 

into Canada. To remove this impres
sion I might say that as far hack as in I not be settle I until the votes are 
the sixties a firm known as the Thomas counted, whether Mr. W. H. Bennett, 
Bros., of Brooklyn, Ont., sold Italian who has represented the constituency 
queens quite extensively and there with ability for years, Will again be the 
may have been others selling tkem at successful candidate. One thing Mr. 
that time, but interest seems to have Bennett is perfectly certain of, what- 
died out to a considerable extent until ever turn the elections may take : 
the date of Mr. Jones’ venture. When attending to his duties in Ot-

The honey harvest just closed would tawa two sessions ago he was taken 
seem to be a fair average crop. To the down with catarrhal trouble in the 
south and west a good yield is reported, head. He used Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal 
while the north and east report very Powder and over bis own signature 
light yields. And now ladies and says that it worked like a charm, and 
gentlemen may I dare to entertain the quickly removed the trouble and made 
hope that your anticipations have been him fitted for his parliamentry duties, 
in some small measure realized in my Sold by J. P. Lamb A 8on 
effort to picture to you the progress of 
bee-keeping in Canada, and wishing 
you, and each of you an overflowing 

of success and happiness in 
Jife, I beg leave to conclude.

It has the Slotted Capillary Feed Piece, 
therefore will not flood or drop ink-

Canadian Bee Journal. use my linen
Do not allow Dealers to press upon you The Ontario Bee-Keepers’ Associa

tion was incorporated in March, 1886, 
by act of parliament, and a govern
ment grant of $500 was given to 
strengthen the movements of the 
ciation. A government grant of $1,000 

also given in the same year to send 
an exhibit of honey to the Colonial 
and Indian exhibition in London, Eng.

This was probably the largest exhibit 
of honey ever made either since or be
fore tint date. It freighted forty tons, 
and consiste 1 of over thirty tons of 
honey exclusive of packages 
in which it was put- up, ànd was con
tributed by twenty-six Canadian bee- 
keejiers. Messrs. R. McKnight of 
Owen Sound, D. A. Jones of Beaton, 
S. T. Pettit of Belmont and S. Cornell 
of Lindsay, 
with this monster shipment to London, 
where under the direct supervision of 

was placed

In the coming by elections it willlines

JUST AS GOOD, tor

Jrot get the best—

J
LAPHAM'S RIVAL-

If your Stationer does not handle it write 
us and wê will send you our Reduced Price 
List. stick 

ages —
(at the kail game, 
'h safe! She 
hope so, but the 

I thought he'd

THE COPP CLARK CO., LTD., Toronto.
and cases

I doto note

: vSeil Music ■
Life.

ment,.

The Customs Department has re
ceived a letter which was mailed in 
Ottawa with, sixteen $50 bills enclosed, 
or $800 in all. The sender said it 
was conscience money. He had de
frauded the revenue to this extent, and 
wanted to make restitution. He asked

pe given to the pzreon gureeing the evidently a re«dent|y|^^j|^™^ „t htr.-New York W 

nearest to number of Beans con- it is Chance,
tained in a Sealed Can. One guess I have noticed such an
allowed with every |>ound of tea or lErn'v "Cîg"d She^’u.'™ rej
coffee purchased, and one guess allowed Eczema, j££“rv0ll ,,,„ now „hv ,« quitv affable
with every Fifty Centa worth of itch—all and shakes hands with everybody.

tttstzzrzz Æ S-SSySiS
This set may be yours.—T. W. Dennis and cures qoickij|^^^^* piles m(.ut* riug.-C’incinnati Commercial Iri-

1 which an applicatioH|^^^^^Vomfort bune. 
in a few minutes. uset* A Boy Right Through,
high-priced ointment benefit, Tonufiy—Pa, I want a pony.

Unionville-Sept. 15 to 17. I trp Dr Agnew’a OmSent ^ ^«^wre.7 ."SJ S." .7<bic?8ï
South Lanark, Perth—Sept. 8 to 10. cents and be cured. Sold^ by i • whv j„ it that you want a ponj? 
Pivbcott—Sept, 21 to 24. 1 Lamb & Sea. I Tommy-'Caw I've *.t a Mcyde. *

I AMO MAKE MONEY, <
I BIQ SALARIES EARNED I

commissioned to go
should H»ve n-ep tier n®—.

Farmer Nubbins (shouting across the 
garden fence to his next-door neighbor)— 
Hoy. there. What are you burying In
^Neighbor—Oh, I’m Just replanting 

•me of my garden seeds.
Nubbins—Garden seeds, eh? Looks to 

hty like

measureFelling Single Copies or 
Taking Subscription*
1er the

New Musical Magazine { }
M

> Newaïd P.a«l«r Mmlc. Supreblltes- <
11rations, end many Novel Features, j. 
P «II for 10c. Good Apent* wanted. N« Y 

| Î capital required. Scod 6c. lor a*™pie ç

I

< ii > we nee
1891).

In 1891 a bill was introduced in 
parliament prohibiting the spraying of 
fruit trees with poison during the time 
Bitch trees were in bloom. This bill 
was assented to in April 1892, and 

into force the first day of January

< I( ►
I To be Gives Away.
><* ►

1893.
I might go on lengthening out tin* 

list, but enough has been said along this 
line to convince you that, not only are 
tt.e bee-keepe rs of Canada alive to their 

best interests, but that the gov- 
of Canada fully lealizes th^ 

importance of the industry and 
willing to foster and protect it when
ever and wherever it is necessary. The 
last census repotted about 170,000 
cdfcmies of bees kept in Ontario, and it 
ib estimated that a large proportion
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